FAQ

Pixelbuddha Plus

How many resources are published monthly for PLUS
subscribers?
Actually, we publish 1 product per week, that is available for PLUS subscribers.
As a rule, only the most popular and high-quality resources get to PLUS

collection, as it is sometimes hard to get products for freebie distribution.

Why should I subscribe to Pixelbuddha PLUS instead of
investing in various bundles or so?
Only for $10 per month (or less than $5 with an annual subscription) you get

access to a versatile resource library of ultimate quality. We analyze what may
appeal to you and do our best to fill our subscribers’ toolbox with truly handy
materials. Besides, as a PLUS subscriber, you get access to a convenient

catalog on the site instead of a huge archive, where you have to search for

really useful items. Finally, it's time-limited bonuses for our subscribers, that
we are to offer every month.

What's the diﬀerence between monthly and annual
subscription?
That's only about the price. If you get subscribed for a year, one month of
membership will cost you less than $5. Exciting, isn't it?

Can I upgrade my monthly subscription plan to an
annual one?
Sure, but first you'll have to cancel your current subscription, wait until the
paid period expires, and only choose and pay a new subscription plan.

Can I cancel my subscription?
Yes, you simply press «Cancel subscription» in you profile, and automatical
prolongation will be stopped.

Do I need my PayPal account to pay the subscription?
Yes, you do. Today we support only PayPal to pay the subscription, this system
also enables you to pay with your credit card.

I still have questions to ask, what should I do?
You can always get in touch with us via our email info@pixelbuddha.net. We will

be glad to answer all your questions concerning our site and PLUS membership.

